The Different Reading Traditions of the Rituals of Zhou in Chosôn
Although the Rituals of Zhou was part of the curriculum of a standard education and was among texts studied for the civil service examination during Koryô (918-1392) , there is scant evidence that it was singled out for special attention. When the Chosôn (1392 Chosôn ( -1910 What marked the Statutes for the Governance of Chosôn as a radical and complete departure from the Koryô, however, was its prime minister-centered government and its vocal commitment to a meritocracy. This emphasis on merit over birth led to a system which divided symbolic and administrative power, the throne possessing the former and the prime minister the latter. Since Chông advocated that the government choose officials through a civil service examination and promote them on the basis of performance, the post of prime minister was attainable to those who exhibited the most ability. Thus, Chông upheld the tenets of a hereditary monarchy, but he reserved the power of administration for those whose abilities were tested and proven. Chông thus attempted to impose his own vision of government while drawing structural elements from the Rituals of Zhou.
Chông Tojôn's radical vision did not please the proponents of a strong monarchy. He was killed by Yi Pangwôn (1367-1422), who would become T'aejong (r. 1400-1418), the third king of the Chosôn. Despite Chông's reputation as the "architect" of the Chosôn state, his Statutes for the Governance of Chosôn did not directly impact the Great Code of Governance of the State (Kyôngguk taejôn ). The preface of this work, however, attributed its six codes and the general structure of six ministries of the Chosôn bureaucracy to the Rituals of Zhou. 4 This use of the Rituals of Zhou by Chông and by the compilers of the Great Code of Governance of the State in the early Chosôn set the pattern for its rival appropriations either for radical reform or for defense of the regime. The text was frequently referred to in court discussions concerning government
